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blazing hot down there in that chasm, and he ran on up and as he went up,

the walls tame nearer and nearer together, and soon he saw that great red. wail

standing before him. No possiblilty of getting out this way. He turned and

came back and joined Cruikshank, and then they went on down the gorge and

soon and. they got into a cave there and there

they found a little trickle of a stream there in that little gorge, They

called it Tuna Gorge because there were no tuna fish there, I suppose. but

the next morning they made their way down the gorge and it got steeper and

steeper and. then they came to a big river and they found this great river

winding down there and they said., "Now, here's a river; we'll just follow

it up and it will take us out to ci11ization." So they tried to follow

this river, but they didntt know how difficult it would be to follow that river.

They went on and. where a little creek came into the river there was a little

beech and. some sand. there but then when they had gone about thirty yards they

came to a place where the very steep cliff came right to the edge of the river

and. they climbed up on that fairly steep cliff and they made their way thither

and here again and then they'd come to another little beech and then climb up

and going on gradually, it took them hours to get even as far as half a mile,

and they didn't know it but if they had. gone twenty miles that way they would

have come to a place where the wall comes absolutely sheer down to the edge o.

the river and. goes that way for ten miles, and. if they had. gone along the river

that way it would have taken them two hundred miles to get to the nearest civiliza

tion. Of course they didn't know this, but they kept trying to make their way

along beside the river, and then the time came the next day when they became

terrifically discouraged and they looked. down again at these little beeches just

ahead of them and one o±' them got an idea. He said, "Look, there's pieces of

timber there," great long timbers that had. come floating down the river and.

were stranded on that beach. He said, "Letts take these timbers arid make a
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